St. Stephen’s Class of 2015

Nolan’s Garden Of Hope
Kaitlyn
Hello, my name is Kaitlyn. I have known Nolan ever since kindergarten.
Nolan always knew how to light up a room. He was always laughing and
just having fun. I feel like the name of the garden should be something
inspired by him and his life. The name that I choose for the garden is
Nolan’s Garden Of Hope. I choose this name because Nolan was hopeful
and he always thought the best of things. I was truly taken back when I first
heard about Nolan’s passing and I feel like the garden shouldn’t make you
sad it should make you remember all of the good times that we have had
with Nolan. I am truly sorry for your loss and I do give my best wishes to
the family. I do hope that you take my name for the garden into
consideration and I do wish you guys the best of luck through these hard
times.

Nolan’s Garden Of Dreams
Nicholas
Hi my name is Nicholas. I have known Nolan since senior kindergarten.
Nolan was a very nice person. He never picked on you. He was always
there to lend a helping hand. Nolan was a very competitive soccer player. I
remember one time during a soccer game Nolan yelled across the field and
said you’re going down Nick. I can’t really choose one name so I choose
two. The names are choose are Nolan’s garden of dreams or our special
angel’s garden. I choose these names because they have a feeling. It
doesn’t make you cry because he passed away, but it makes you feel
happy to remember all the good times with him. I hope you consider these
two names for Nolan’s garden.

Nolan’s Garden
Maggie
Hi, my name is Maggie. I like to think I was good friends with Nolan, we had
lost of inside jokes. I have known Nolan for a very long time, even though
we were in split classes where he was in a different class, we still talked in
the hallways a lot. I chose the name, ‘Nolan’s Garden” because it is Nolan’s
garden, we dedicate it to him, plus, the name is simple and everybody calls
it that anyway. Best wishes to the young family. Sincerely, Maggie

Nolan’s Paradise
Jayden
Hi my name is Jayden. Nolan was in my class and on my bus. A name I
choose for his garden was ‘Nolan’s Paradise’ because there is beautiful
flowers everywhere and butterfly’s flying around, and usually that is what
people call a paradise. Best wishes to the Young family. Sincerely Jayden.

Nolan’s Happy Place
Nathan
Hi my name is Nathan. Nolan was my stepbrother he was in my class and
on my bus. The name I choose for Nolan’s Garden was Nolan’s happy
because if Nolan or a family member is sad they can go to the Garden.

An Angel’s Garden
Brook
Hi Young family, I’m Brook L. I think that Nolan was an amazing friend. He
was a very good friend of mine! He was funny, smart, the best classmate
and he had the best dimples I’ve ever seen. I think that the garden should
be name An Angel’s Garden because Nolan is our angle in the sky now!

Nolan’s Eden
Austin
Hello, my name is Austin. I think me and Nolan were pretty good friends. I
feel that the garden should be named “Nolan’s Eden”. This is because the
Garden of Eden is the happiest place on earth. The reason I chose this
name is because Nolan was always happy and cheerful. Well I wish you
the best of luck for the rest of your days.

Dragon Garden
Sam
Hello Young family I am Sam M. Nolan was a friend. I chose the name
“Dragon Garden” because he was always obsess with Dragons and this
game “Skyrim” that had Dragons in it. That is why I want to call the Garden,
Dragon Garden because that is what he would have loved. Please take this
name in consideration.

The Nolan Young Spirit Garden
Benjamin
My name is Benjamin N. I was a good friend of Nolan’s.
As kids we would play and as older kids we would hang out at recess.
Sadly I didn’t get to share the experience of seventh grade with him.
My name for the Garden is the Nolan Young spirit Garden I thought that
Was a good name because Nolan’s spirit watches over the school and I
Think his spirit live in the Garden. Nolan will forever live at this school and
We should remember the good times we had with him and forget the bad
Ones. Even though Nolan is not physically with us he will always watch
over the school.

The Special Garden For Nolan
Sara
Hello my name is Sara. I have been friends with Nolan for 4 years. Nolan
know how to make to make someone day. The name I have pick for
Nolan’s garden is The Special Garden For Nolan. I think this is the best
name for the garden because I know that Nolan was so special to you.
Nolan was so nice, friendly and fun. I hope you like this name and I am
truly sorry for what happen to Nolan.

The Garden of Peace
Blaine
Hi my name is Blaine S. Nolan and I were good friends we would play
soccer at school and on the soccer fields in Cayuga. Also we would do
school work together like math and science. We would also laugh and joke
around. I think a good name for the garden would be the garden of peace. I
chose this name because when you walk into the garden you feel calm and
peaceful when you see the blend of flower blooming and when you see the
peaceful surrounding. Also I remember Nolan trying to keep the peace in
the school by resolving the conflict and then he would make everyone
happy again. Best wishes to the Young family on choosing a name for the
garden. Blaine

The Memory Garden
Rachel
Hi my name is Rachel T. and I was good friends with Nolan. The
relationship with Nolan and I was close. What I think we should name the
garden is; The Memory Garden. Why I think we should name the garden
this because we could share are memories about Nolan and all the fun
times we had with him. Also I think the name for it is much better. The
inspiration for my name for the garden is when after Nolan died I realized
that he was no longer with us, and then one day I thought to myself that we
haven’t lost Nolan completely, we still had memories about him. This is why
I think we should name the garden that name. Best wishes to Nolan’s
family and hopefully you choose mine.

The Forever Young Garden
Lyle Goulding
Hello, my name is Lyle Goulding and I am the Grade 8 teacher at St.
Stephen’s Catholic Elementary School. I knew Nolan because he was an
outstanding goalkeeper and teammate of my son, Ryan. I would have also
had the privilege of being this young man’s teacher this year as well. I feel
that the best name for the garden should be “The Forever Young Garden”.
The purpose of this garden is to recognize Nolan’s life as a celebration and
not a memorial. Nolan was a young person at heart with an amazing sense
of compassion, creativity, and humour. This is why I feel that this would be
an appropriate way to recognize Nolan His spirit should be allowed to
grow just as the flowers will do so today, tomorrow and forever.

